
Founded in 1992, Summerbridge Hong Kong (“Summerbridge”) is a non-profit 
organization that creates educational opportunities for highly motivated un-
derprivileged secondary school students in Hong Kong.

Looking for Teaching or  
Community Service  

Opportunities?

Our program immers-
es underprivileged lo-
cal secondary school 
students in a challeng-
ing and fun English 
learning environment, 
almost entirely run 
by young people from 
secondary schools and 
universities in the US, 
the UK, Canada and 
Hong Kong. 
Unique to the program and key to its success is the ‘students teaching students’ 
model, offering older students the opportunity to teach and administer  
programs to younger students. Summerbridge creates a positive atmosphere 

and a fun learning  
e n v i r o n m e n t 
where students are  
encouraged to be 
creative, ask ques-
tions, take risks, de-
velop their own in-
terests and practice  
using their English  
language skills even 
when they make  
mistakes.

Improve English communication skills

Raise self-confidence and interpersonal skills

Cultivate leadership abilities

Foster love of learning

Summerbridge Goals

Develop academic study skills



Located at sites around Hong Kong, 
Summerbridge runs an intensive seven-
week summer program that will con-
sist of 300 students and 120 teachers in 
2013. Summerbridge student teachers 
take on the responsibilities of teaching 
classes and organizing various aspects 
of the program. With the help and guid-
ance of professional teachers, Summer-
bridge student teachers are responsi-
ble for developing curriculum, teaching 
classes, meeting with parents, planning 
extra-curricular activities, and evaluat-
ing student performance. Teachers work 
to create a community that celebrates 
academic achievement, creativity, indi-
viduality and risk-taking.

Summerbridge teachers are young, fun, 
creative and motivated individuals, ready 
to take on the challenge of teaching in 
an educational program. Our student 
teachers are between the ages of 16 - 22 
and come from secondary schools and 
universities in Hong Kong, the US, the 
UK and Canada. They are a diverse group 
bringing a variety of talents and back-
grounds to the program.

Summerbridge students are highly  
motivated F.2 and F.3 (Gr. 8/9) students 
recruited from local secondary schools. 
They come from financially and socially 
underprivileged family backgrounds, and 
are unable to afford alternative English /
academic enrichment programs.

Our Summer Program

Our Teachers

Our Students



We’re looking for people like 

YOU!
If you’re interested in teaching or community 
service, are ready to learn, and want to support 
younger students in Hong Kong, we’re looking 
for you! Summerbridge welcomes applications 
from secondary and university students between 
the ages of 16 to 22. You do not need previous  
teaching experience.

Why should I join?
As a student teacher, you will benefit greatly from intensive teaching and 
leadership training, and significant work/community service experience. 
You will get a chance to build your self confidence, teamwork and project 
management skills. You will also meet and work with young people from all 
over the world, fostering cross-cultural exchange and developing a sense 
of civic duty in the process. In addition, during the summer you will accu-
mulate approximately 350 community service hours and have numerous 
volunteer opportunities with Summerbridge throughout the school year 
that qualify for CAS and AYP credit. 

2013 Summer Program  
Dates and Times

APPLICATION DEADLINE:
MARCH 15th, 2013

Introduction Day: Jun 22
Teacher Orientation: Jun 26 - Jul 9
Classes in Session: Jul 10 - Aug 11
Evaluation Week: Aug 12 - Aug 16

Time Commitment: Monday  - Friday
50 hours per week, occasional work on 

Saturday and Sunday
Total Hours: 350

Apply today! 
Applications are 

available online at 
www.summerbridge.org.hk



Every informed and socially conscious person should, at some point in their own schooling, get 
involved in the schooling of others. Summerbridge is the BEST way to experience the empowering 
role education can have on a community and an individual. You will, of course, change lives, but 
the real surprise will be how much your own life and worldview is changed.

-Leo Zen

Testimonials from Past Teachers

Address:
Summerbridge Hong Kong
Offices A&B, 20/F,
Kam Chung Commercial Building,
19-21 Hennessy Road,
Wan Chai, Hong Kong

Phone: (852) 2761-4444
Fax: (852) 2762-1019
Email: shirley@summerbridge.org.hk
Website: http://www.summerbridge.org.hk

Have questions? Contact us!

Taking part in Summerbridge has provided a gift that keeps coming back. To say that the experi-
ence has been life-changing is not an understatement! Being a teacher in SB means making mis-
takes and learning from them. It’s about bringing individuals from different communities together 
united by the common goal of learning-- with lots of love and laughing along the way!

- Rosalyn Shih

From my personal experience I have seen a tension between international school and local 
school students. I have seen these two cultures drift further and further apart by stereotype and 
condescension. Summerbridge teaches you something important; it teaches you that we are all 
human. It is when we don’t judge by the clothes we wear, the languages we speak, (or the way 
we speak it) the places we go or the things we buy, that we finally find a person who will step 
out of their comfort zone to do a “Banana Cheer” with you, or who will give their neighbor a  
“Kudos” for the smallest of deeds. Amidst the teachings of inspiration, relationships, love and hope,  
Summerbridge has taught me of equality, in a way that I never thought it could.

- Kevin Wong

Summerbridge was an ideal working environment in which all staff and students involved were 
100% (if not 150%) committed to the overall goals of the program. Because it was so rigorous, it 
made everyone develop close and lasting relationships in such a short period of time. I learned 
a lot of handy group organization/motivation techniques that I still use now in my everyday work, 
and I hope that I was able to contribute as much as I took from the program! Lastly, and more 
personally, Summerbridge opened up completely undiscovered parts of Hong Kong culture for 
me (having been born and raised in HK), which helped me to grasp a more holistic and deeper 
understanding of Hong Kong and its’ rich and convoluted history and educational structures.

- Lorianne Salazar


